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Abstract: 

This presentafion delves into the evolving field of mobile EEG (electroencephalography), focusing on 

exploring the neural basis of sound percepfion in everyday seftings. Central to this explorafion is the 

use of ear-centered EEG technology, exemplified by devices such as the neliGrids and the innovafive 

nEEGlace system which facilitate the recording of neural responses to natural and experimental 

sounds outside tradifional laboratory environments. The talk outlines the challenges of transifioning 

from controlled lab seftings to dynamic real-world condifions, emphasizing the importance of 

developing robust, discreet, and wearable neurotechnology. The presentafion highlights our recent 

advancements in EEG sensor and recording system developments that allow for extended data 

acquisifion and the implicafions these have for advancing our understanding of both healthy and 

pathological neurophysiological processes in daily life. Finally, it considers the broader impact of 

these technologies on future research direcfions, potenfial industrial applicafions, and the 

development of personalized medical intervenfions. 
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